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s* The Minutes of Public Hearing in respect of proposed expansion in production of
Kurwade-Maral Bauxite Mine of M/S Altage Stone Crushing Industries, at Village

Kurwade - Maral, Taluka - Sriwardan ,District Raigad, Maharastra.

Venue:Kurwade - Junction, Harihareswar Road, Kurwade Village,Taluka

Sriwardan, District Raigad.

Date: 267107 2015

Timing: -11.00 am.
*

M/S Altage Stone Crushing Industries at Village Kurwade - Maral ,Taluka - Sriwardan, District
-Raigad, Maharashtra,Kurwade-Maral Bauxite Mine proposed expansion from 12000 Tons per
Year to 89586 Tons per Year, Public Hearing conducted on dated 26/10/2015 at 11.00 am.
AtKurwade -Junction, Harihareswar Road, Sriwardan, District Raigad, Maharashtra under the
Chairmanship of Madam ShitalTeli- Ugale, District Collector, Raigad, Maharashtra. Chairperson
was welcomed by ShriTajesSamelSub Divisional Officer, Sriwardan with flower bouquet.

Name of Persons present on dais:
Mrs.ShitalTeli-Ugale : Chairperson, District Magistrate and District Collector.

Shri. TajesSamel : Sub Divisional Officer, Sriwardan, Dist. Raigad.
Shri. RoshanMishram : District Mining Officer, Raigad

Shri. Dr. AnantHarshwardhan : Regional Officer, M.P.C. Board, Raigad

Shri. S. V. Auti : Convener and Sub-Regional Officer, M.P.C. Board,
Mahad

To begin with Dr. AnantHarshwardan, RO-MPCB, Raigadaddressed the gathering with
welcome note to the Chairperson and audience for public hearing.

Thereafter, Shri. SagarAuti SRO-MPCB, Mahadhas told that today's public hearing starts
with permission of Chairperson Madam Ugale District collector Raigad and welcomed on behalf
of MPCB and Collector Office explained the audience about the purpose of conducting public
hearing as per EIA Notification 2006. He also informed the present public that the advertisement
regarding same was published in the local daily 'Raigad Times' Marathi Newspaper as well as
in daily'The Indian Express' English Newspaper dated 25/09/2015. At the same time, he
informed that in the advertisement, it was mentioned that anybody who has any objections,
suggestions to the proposed expansion project was free to submit it to the local office of MPCB
within 30 days from publishing of the notice. The convener further informed that the office has
received five letters. He informed that to conduct this public hearing committee was
constitutedand order was passed by Member Secretary of Board with reference number 4449, E-
225 dated 17/10/2015. He has told audience present that they can raise their question by saying
their name and name of village from where he or she is and proponent will answer them. The
minutes of meeting will be sent to Head Quarter of Board. This committee has not having any



power to take decision. The minutes of Public Hearing meeting will be sent to State level Expert
Appraisal Committee. Then he requested project proponent to start presentation.

Shri. ShantanuPuranik (ShrustiSeva) on behalf of project proponent gaveComputerized Power
Point presentation to the public in local language regarding the project and need for expansion of
production with power point presentation.

Thereafter Dr. AnantHarshwardan, RO-MPCB, Raigad, appealed to the people to raise their
queries, objections, suggestions or comments on proposed expansion of production from Mines
one by one from the audience.

The details of question raised during public hearing and their answers given by proponent /
respective Authorities are given below:

1. Shri. Ajit Shankar Bhatkar (Bangmadla Village) thanked 50 % to District Collector and
Government officials for conducting Public Hearing. He said that, public hearing notice have
not been given in the local newspaper, He said farmers are from Raigad and notice was not
published on Raigad edition. If it is published then he will thanks 200% and also appealed to
Government officials to visit mining site as systematic working is not carried out in the
mines.

Regional Officer MPCB Raigad, brought in the notice of the public that, Public Notice was
exhibited in Marathi local daily newspaper 'Raigad Times' dated 25/09/2015 and executive
summary of project was kept at District Collector Office, Tehsil office, Zillah Parishad office
and concern Gram Panchayat for public to study.

2. Shri.RajkumarChavan (Harihareshwar) said that, company doesn't follow terms and
condition of law while mining. Very less compensation was paid to land owners and
agreement has been carried out on Hundred Rupees Stamp Paper. Due to Mining operations
Fauna from mining area migrated to village habitation. Due to transportation rate of road
accidents has been increased. Back filling and plantation hasn't been carried out in mining
area. Excavation in Mines is more than five meter. Also raised point over putting photocopy
of newspaper advertisement instead of newspaper itself in Gram Panchayat. He has told that
Arabian Sea is at a distance of 500 meter and raised question whether company has taken
required permission for mining operation. Objection was raised that MPCB official not
carrying out inspection of mining project.Hence permission may not be given to project.

Regional Officer Dr. Harshwardanmformed that, official from SRO,MPCB,Mahad carries out
inspection regularly and also issue notice, if required. Proponent also informed that all required
permissionshave been obtained for mining and also informed Executive summary of project was
kept at District Collector Office, Tehsil office, Zillah Parishad office and concern Gram
Panchayat for public to study.

Shri ShantanuPuranic has informed that today's public hearing is for expansions of production
from mine. Working on Government land for mining project is with consent and due permission
and private land is used with consent and with mutual agreement of land owner. All points raised
are noted in the minutes and it will be included in final EIA/EMP report.



3. Shri. ArvindBhojane (Village Kurwade), said villagers will decide about mining
operations. Village Kurwade is about 300 meters from mining site, possibility of incident like
Malini village of Puna. How many job have been provided to villagers. Mines is operated for
last 15 years. Also asked about the financial help provided by company to the villagers.
Simultaneously raised point that villagers have requested Rs. 15,00,000 /- from company for
construction of Temple but company has agreed only for Rs. 6,00,0007- and paid only 50
percent. Also informed that company has agreed for road repair but so far nothing has been
done.

Project proponenttold that villagers issue if any are sorted out.Rs. 6, 00,000 /- has been
sanctioned for Temple construction, from that Rs. 3, 00,000 /- has been paid balance will be paid
as per progress of Temple construction. Road repairing work will be carried out in the month of
January 2016. CSR activity are carried as per production limit. CSR activity are not carried as
expectation'of villagers. On proposed expansion of production Rs. 900,000 /- will spent in
village on CSR activities.

4. Shri. JanardhanPandyal (Village Kurwade) said villagers will decide whether to permit or
not. Capacity of Mine production is 12000 Tons per year, but production of 1 lack tons has
been carried out. Any arrangement is been done for dust suppression, how many health camp
has been organized. 10 to 12 persons died due to TB. Kurwade village is situated at a
distance of 1 km from the mining lease area, and asked about company's contribution
towards village development in last six years. Due to heavy traffic road has been spoiled.
Due to blasting natural springs depleted because of that scarcity of water in village. Company
doesn't have financial transparency. Because of Mining resident faces health problem, they
faces loses to their agriculture fields and fruits gardens,

Project proponent informed that mining operations will be carried out maximally with the help
of Ripper and Dozer. If required, controlled blasting practice followed by mille second delay
detonators will be used. For dust suppression water sprinkling on road will be carried out in
future also. Sapling will be planted.

5. Shri. ArvindBhojane (Village Kurwade) raised points asking about, how many villagers
have been given employment for last 15 years and what company will do for water scarcity.
He also informed that, villagers have constructed a well under Bharat Nirman Scheme but
because of blasting it is polluted and not potable. If company pays 3 lack in 9 year then how
to think company will spend 9 lack in every year. Now there is a scarcity in village what will
be done.

Project proponent has replied that company has provided employment under skilled and
unskilled categories for two peoples from village. Under CSR Rs 9 lack per year will utilized for
water scarcity of water and for other work of village.

6. Mrs. PadmshriBurankar (Village Kurwade) raised question about health and water,
similarly she has raised caution against sliding of hill due to mining. Also added that it
becomes difficult to move on road due to heavy vehicular traffic.

Project proponent assured villagers water supply issue will be sorted out, will arrange for bore-
well in village.



7. Shri. DashratLaxmanLokhande (Kurwade), 5 Year ago due to heavy rain village road
waspiled with muck and silt and it wasdifficult for villagers to walk on road. Mining
operation going for last 9 years but company has not carried out any social development in
village, to whom 3 lack has been paid, politician takes away, villagers has to keeps their
mouth mum and calm. Domestic animals dies but company not doing anything, also
dissatisfy with mining company.

8. Shri.NareshPulekar (Harihareswar), due to mining facing losses in 10 K.M. periphery,
Wild animals creating nuisance to fruit bearing trees.Information may be given that how
many closed mining pits are back filled and number of plantation carried out. They should
follow all Government rules during mining, MPCB and Revenue department should keep
control. Government should take consent for mining from villagers a resolution from 10
K.M. periphery villages. Company name has been changed from Ashapura to Alatge.

•»

Project proponent informed that company name has not been changed, company name is
Alatge Stone Crushing Industries who are miners and Ashapura Company purchases ore from us.
Till so far not a single mine is closed.

9. Shri. SunilKhale (Dy. SarpanchMaral), said that mines are operated for last 9 years.
Earlier transport of bauxite was carried out via Kurwade Jetty but now transport is done to
Digi Port. Dumpers are overloaded, operated by non-license driver and because of that rate of
road accidents are increased, children's, animals are died. Mango groves, agriculture land
spoiled. One lady lost fingers of hand due to blasting gelatin, she has become handicapped.
What percent of contribution from royalty for Maral village got. Overload bauxite transport
on forest road. Road accident increased, no employment for villagers. Also raised point that,
land agreements has been done at low price with farmers.Company has not spent CSR fund
which was forRs. 3, 00,000 /- for Anganwadi (pre-primary), Rs. 1, 00,000 /- for Women self-
help group, Rs. 1, 00,000 /- for School children Uniforms, Rs. 1,00,0007- for Health camp
and Rs. 1, 50,000 /- for Road repairs. Villager's faces problem due to wild animals, no
employment is generated. Government should start refinery hear itself instead of exporting
Bauxite ore.

Project proponent informed that CSR Fund details raised by Shri. SunilKhale is the proposed
budget comes under CSR activity for the proposed expansion project. Also suggest to form one
villagers committee and under their suggestion this fund will be utilized.

10. Shri. ArvindBhojne (Kurwade), Companies production is more than the permitted limit, to
know their daily production report may be checked, company should produce balance sheet
of kurwade then it will come to understand what yearly production was. Company should
pay for village development fund on production instead of sanction CSR fund of Rs.
900,0007-.

11. ShrLNathuramSawant (Kurwade), saidfrom the day mining company started their mining
operation natural water source effected, Villagers done boring for well but they doesn't got
water for their bore well. In personal inspection it appears that excess excavation has been
carried out.

12. Mr.Nijamuddin Jalal (Environmentalist- Mahad), said because of mining ground water
source depleted and that is the cause for water scarcity. Since Kokanarea receives heavy rain
and because of blasting there is a danger of land sliding. Also added that because of mining
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and its transport dust there is a loss for fruits and fruit bearing grooves and compensation
may be given after assessing.

13. Shri.RajkumarChavan (Village Harihareshwar), again said that there is no weigh-bridge at
mines, because of that, all dumpers are overloaded and for this As ha pura Company is
responsible. They should follow all earlier terms and condition of mining, before that they
should not be permitted for expansion of mining production.

14. Shri. AjitBhatkar (Village Bagmandala)said, there is contempt of Supreme Court order.
Mining can't be done on Grazing land. If mining has been carried out then fine may be
imposed 6*n company.

15. Shri.SandipJhadav (Village Harihareshwar)said if action is not taken against company then
they will appeal to Green Tribunal.

16. Shri. AjitBhatkar (Village Bagmandala) said, He is suspicious on Contractors laborers that
they have stolen a Golden Idol of Ganesh from Diveghar Temple so suggested that all
information and records of laborers should be given to local Police station and Magistrate
office.

17. Shri. Santosh Jhadav (Press Reporterjsaid on mining project land some area is marked on
7/12 as forest and ban on any work. What action will be taken if mining is done in that area.

Sub Divisional Officer, Shriwardhanhas assured that he will carry out inspection and action will
be taken.

18. Mr. MaksudNazir (Shriwardhan)said that any action will be taken where mining is done in
Grazing land.

Chairpersonand District Magistrate, Raigad,has assured that inspection will be carried out and
fine will be imposed.

Also, MPCBMahad received written representations from local peoples in their office and during
public hearing are enclosed along with minutes. The brief summary of their letter is mentioned
here below

1, Shri. AdeshKrisnaPatil, Resident of SriwardanDanda, Tal. Sriwardan, Dist. Raigad:

Village's drinking water has been polluted, source of water depleted and water is
supplied by tanker. Mining is carried out in section 35 area. Due dip pits in mines domestic
animals dies after falling in the pits, tree felling has been done, environment has effected and
it's has affected the rainfall. Last ten year environmental mining plan submitted to government
has not been followed and villagers has to suffer its effect, lungs diseases and on health of
children's. Company shows that plantation has been carried out but it's aftercare has not been
takeneverywhere dusty condition. For last 10 to 13 years company operates mines at Megre,
Kurwade, Saigao and Kujare but till now not carried out any village development work. Please
check the daily production report of last ten year will

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Com_E_HGXSIeDiZinHcdEWsh\MNDvNlxHOSZQBjgwls/edit 1/1



find differences of royalty paid and production carried out in mines. Company promises the
employment for villagers but deploys machinery for operation. Land has been acquired on

Agreement at very low rate but company earns in dollars and companies' turnover is in 1800 to
2000 cores. Pollution control board officers visits mines for inspection only when mines
operation stops and doesn't gets correct reports.

2. Shri SachinSrikantGurav (Dy. Sarpanch) Gram PanchayatHarihareswar, Res.
Hareshwar, TalukaSriwardan, Dist. Raigad.

M/S Ashapura Mines Company Ltd operates mines for last 12 years. Excavation at
Gadabwadi50 mtr from where mining is going on. There is danger to our houses in surroundings.
Maral, Kurwade&Kalinje villages are located at foothills and there is possibility of loss of life
and if incidents like Malin village of Dist. Pune will happen, then who will be responsible .There
are accidents in this area due to Bauxite transportation. Villagers suffer water scarcity, Tourism
effected. Considering all extension should not be given for company.

3. Shri. Ashok Burunkar& Villagers of Kurwade,Tal.Shriwardhan, Dist.Raigad;
Near Kurawade village there is Gadabwadi at 50 mtr from where mining is going on.

There is danger to our houses in surroundings. Maral, Kurwade&Kalinjevillages are located at
foothills and there is possibility of loss of life and if incidents like Malin village of Dist. Pune
will happen, thenwho will be responsible .There is increase in accidents due to transportation of
bauxite by dumpers.Due to mining operations at hill top, we faces water scarcity.

Government has developed water scheme for Harihareshwar,Bajganga, Maral,
Sakshibhairi villagesby spending around 15 crores, and due to mining activities source point of
water has been effected and our villages are facing water shortage problems.

Therefore, please do not permit the extension to mining; otherwise we villagers will start
agitation.

4. Grampanchayat Saigaon, Tal. Shriwardhan, Dist. Raigad
Mentioned that, mining activities has been carried out with 25-30 feet pits causing

degradation to environment. Also mentioned that, water course of that area is diverted and it has
been observed from last 4 - 5 years that wells of the area getting dry in the month of January.
Further mentioned that company has promised to do social welfare but nothing has been done.
Requested collector about the CSR fund and 20% of the royalty for development of village.

5. Shri. NitinSharad Vaidya, TrimurtiGitganga Society, Karvenagar, Pune-52:
• Shri ShrikantPurshottamParamnjpe, Ashish Apartments, Deccan Gymkhana,

Pune-04:
• Shri.ShanshankPurshottamParanjpe, Rajat Apartments, Deccan Gymkhana, Pune-

04:
• Shri.RahulShrikantParanjpe, Ashish Apartments, Deccan Gymkhana, Pune-04:
• ShrLVasantGajananYadav, NaviPeth, Shriwardhan, Dist.Raigad:

1. Due to mining, land erosion will be there.
2. Due to mining, ground water source will be depleted.
3. Fellingthe number of trees and land erosion will take place due to mining.
4. Due to mining, land owner will not able to do farming activities.



5. Due to mining, there will be big pit and by it is observed that company has not
backfilled the pits.

6. Land will not be cultivable.
7. Due to this project, water scarcity may be occur for Kurwade village.
8. Kurwade village is at foothill and there is danger of land sliding.

By considering all above points, there is request for cancellation of proposed project.

The Chairperson requested the project representative to note all the questions raised
during the public hearing. She further said that report on environment related questions
and other local issues will be forwarded to the concern authority. Further she informed
the people that all the points have been noted, public hearing has been video-graphed
and points will be included in the minutes and forwarded for further action.

Chairperson and District Magistrate, Raigadconcluded and declared the public hearing
ended with thanks to all who were present for public hearing.

( V, S. V. Auti)
Convener &Sub

Regional Officer, Mahad

(',:: ..ShitalTeli-Ugale)
Chairman &District

Magistrate and District
Collector


